
 

 

 

Hi  

 

Those three words.... No, not those ones...... Words to describe everyone's favourite hippo- Harris the little 

grey hippo!  

 

Cute, Cuddly and Smiley is a great place to start when talking about Harris. Who would've thought that 

little Harris got bullied for being a little bigger, and having purple hair?!  "Aww poor Harris" you say- 

well, luckily, Harris found the courage to stand up to those bullies telling them that if they didn't like him 

being who is then to go away! What a hero! 

 

Since Harris confronted his bullies, they all felt ashamed with the way they spoke to Harris and treated 

him. Harris has come out on top, putting his new-found confidence from confronting his bullies- to good 

use. He is now a full time celeb travelling all over the place and getting up to all sorts of adventures! 
 

Now, I am sure we have all had a moment in our lives at some point 

where we have had to stand our ground- especially if you have brothers 

or sisters! You may sadly, have also been in Harris' situation where you 

feel like you don't fit in or you do your best to avoid going somewhere 

or past someone. We have all been there at some point in our lives- and 

if you are reading this and you haven't- You are a very lucky one! We 

can all relate to Harris in one way or another. 
 

The story in Harris' song is an 

important one to remind both kids 

and grown ups alike that we 

shouldn't accept bullying as being 

ok. In today's world; huge mixes of culture, generations of traditions 

and memories- we have to find a way to get on, somehow!  

The great news is- you can start making a positive link with someone 

straight away...... You can download a FREE Flat Harris! A what you 

say?! What's a Flat Harris?! 

Well, remember I always say that it's rude not to share (except cake!) 

You can now share happy adventures with Harris! You can print a free 

'2d' Flat version of Harris, spend quality time with the kids practicing 

those important cutting and glueing skills, then take snaps and selfies of 

Harris with you on different adventures. 

http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=Mbs1H&m=hN2RMPlMIOygTGI&b=kmE8NQifu9FMPREDpLujkQ
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=Mbs1H&m=hN2RMPlMIOygTGI&b=kmE8NQifu9FMPREDpLujkQ
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=Mbs1H&m=hN2RMPlMIOygTGI&b=kmE8NQifu9FMPREDpLujkQ
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=Mbs1H&m=hN2RMPlMIOygTGI&b=kmE8NQifu9FMPREDpLujkQ


 
 

 
 

 

Once you've got a pic you like, you can then share 

it with me, as stated in the link below and we'll 

make sure it takes pride of place in the Great Flat 

Harris Gallery on the Welcomme Wonderland 

website. You can also post your pics with Mr 

Cute, Cuddly and Smiley himself on our Facebook 

page. 

See how many different adventures you can 

include Harris with. Go on, make a Hippo's day- 

and make some wonderful, magical family time 

memories while you're at it! Click below for your 

free Flat Harris now! 

 

It is Anti-bullying week next week (13th November) I am sharing the link below for the official Anti-

bullying week website, where you can download posters and get ideas to discuss with your kids about how 

to make the world a better place. There is also the opportunity, if you wish, to donate to the good work the 

various organisations do to combat bullying in different forms, as well as support those who are going 

through, or have been through tough times. The slogan this year is 'All different, All equal' - absolutely 

fitting with our Cute, Cuddly and smiley, purple haired hippo! 

Anti-bullying week 2017 'All different, All equal'  
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